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A fire burned
th ro u g h a
future student

Fire destroys future
student apartments

apartment
c o m p l e x

Monday morn
ing causing
o ve r
$1.5
mi l l i on
in
dam age. A
photographer,
to p rig h t,
watch
as
fir e fig h te r s
b a ttle the
blaze in its
v a r i o u s
stages,
c o u n t e r
clockwise

By ROSEMARY COSTANZO
SUSAN DETHLEFSEN

Staff W riters

Fire destroyed two student
a p a r tm e n t complexes under con
struction between Stenner Street
and California Boulevard y e s te r 
day, shootinfi flames 300 feet in
to th e sky.
D am age is e stim a te d at Sl .S to
$1 7 million, a fire d e p a rtm e n t
spokespierson said.
'This is one of the most
noticeable fires in the city since
the Obispo T heater burned down
tin the sum m er of 19751” said
San Luis Obispio Crime f*revention Officer Steve Seybold.
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Jeff Rogers, a third year in
dustrial technology major, was
sleeping when the fire started.
“ 1 was sleeping in my camper
across from Delta Sigma Phi (by
the railroad tracksl. I was get
ting real hot and thought it was
because it was going to be a nice
day,” he said. He looked out the
window and saw the construction
site were on fire.
"T he fire had been going for
about five m inutes by the time it
got real big It was then about 10
to
15 m in u te s b e f o r e th e
(fireltrucks c a m e ,” he said. "1
was surprised the fire d e p a r t
ment was not a r o u n d .” he added
The second building s ta r te d b u r 
ning before they got there, he
said.
Chris Counts, a senior jo u rn a l
ism m ajor, said he was walking

out of his a p a r tm e n t a t about
7:30 a.m. whCn he saw the build
ing s ta r t to smoke. He added
th a t he th o u g h t he was the first
one to see th e fire besides the
construction workers
"The fire d e p a rtm e n t didn't
get there for 20 minutes. "
Counts said. "1 was amazed at
how long it took (themi to get
t h e r e " He said th a t police had
blocked off roads before the fire
d e p a r tm e n t came.
C ounts said he first saw smoke
and then the flames b u rst out
He said he watched three con
stru c tio n w orkers watch the
smoke for 10 minutes. He added
t h a t he d id n 't think he or anyone
had any idea of how bad it was
going to be.

Counts said there were over
100 students at the site before
the fire department showed up.
Battalion Chief I.«w Schmutz.
of the San Luis Obispo Fire
D e p a rtm e n t, said th a t there is no
way it took 20 m inutes for the
fire tru c k s to g e t to the scene. He
said th a t a t 7:37 a m. they got a
call and the first unit was on the
scene, on Stenner Street, at 7:41
am .
"What probably happened was
the stu d e n ts d id n 't see the units.
They probably d id n 't s t^ them
because they w eren't a t the c o r
rect
v an tag e
p o in t, " sa id
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Wrongs in prohibition of a free press
Our founding fathers were explicit in their desire to establish (M iievtty powert M iH êâk^iO nc^nght w i^ ^ ^ flO t t^.^isC o n j^
certain rights to be enjoyed by all citizens of the nation they were /WtoCBSfiOft
forming.
*•***•
»#»Ajftfcim <w
Freedom of the press was intended to be a means by which free **Ckmf^9B
thought could be promoted and a mechanism to avoid the tyranny reUgUm,
Ubfi^ptng the
against which this nation rebelled.
fhtechM of $p00ki or o f th$ pré^BiOr w rm § ^ - of me, people
This most basic of rights has been infringed upon.
peooe(0fy tO (liitfmffle, an^ to peUtion
®
The California Administrative Code, as it pertains to the redrees Of
~ A
*» VBit<d
’O^stituCalifornia State University System, more or less prohibits the tion, 1791.
.
^
« i.
j ^
practice of a free press.
*\,*Fund8 of cO%ouxUbuy organization shUatt be usee for purposes
By designating university newpapers as auxiliary organizations çofisistant with Board of Jyustees and campus poUey, and shall not
of the eSU, they effectively limit the freedom by which these be usedL..to support or oppose any candidate for public office,
bodies, and the individuals who work for them, can freely express whether partisan or not, or to support or oppose any issue before
their feelings and concerns.
the voters of this state or any subdivision thereof
any >city,
This is a blatant infringement of all of our First Amendment municipality, or k^al government entity of any kind."
Section
rights.
42403 of Title V of the California Administrative Code, California
The student press is the place where young, aspiring journalists State University System. * 5
>•
,
learn their craft. It is just like any lab environment found all
around Cal Poly.
In addition, the California Administrative Code is directed
Placing limits on what a student journalist can write about is toward only the California State University system, not the Uni
like limiting a human anatomy student to the dissection of frogs.
versity of California sytem or private schools. This is undeniable
F^orming a limited perspective for future journalists is counter- discrimination.
What are the students of the CSU? Second class citizens who
productive to the watch dog role that the press plays in our sociedon’t
have the intelligence or maturity to handle one of the basic
UvThe recent introduction of legislation in the state Legislature to freedoms outlined in the Constitution?
This legislation should pass without much debate. Afterall, our
provide for the freedom of the student press is admirable, but well
freedom
of press is at stake and no legislator in his or her right
behind the times.
The Mustang Daily Kditorial Board feels that it is an outrage mind would openly deny a First Amendment right. Or would
they?
that this legislation needs to be introduced in the first place.
We should all watch this issue closely. Our ability to live freely
The Articles of Confederation clearly says that the individual
states of the union do not have the right to infringe upon those is on the line. Will we be haunted by the spector of Orwell’s ‘big
rights that are clearly expressed by the Congress of the United brother’, or will we live in the ‘land of the free’?
States.

Letters.
new parking perspective
I '(III or

In .ittrm ptm ^; to (ic;il \vilh the
current parking' shortage, ' the
Stucietit Sentite along with much
ot the student liodv. is only con
sidering short term 'hand-aid'
solutions that will p ro p o g a te the
prohlem more than eliininate it!
W h\ do we need more parking?
So that more jieoplc- from V\'(>odside, Murra> St , I ropicana.
r'oothill Hacienda and the re
m aim ng housing within a mile of
( amjnis can driwe'’ \ n d what
idioilt the people who certtiinh
li\e u i 'h i n walking or hicvcimg
(list a IK e
(ir I lios(
u ho can
111! ' I- '

III I I al ! \

w ,ilh
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t ion based on ' St,.tistic s deal
ing wtih permit reejuest spaces
m a i l a b l e ’ I'hat is hardly cam
c lu si\c when \(ui ( tin go out to
the p a rking lot most any dav and
find num erous spaces availitble!
.Just because more people are b r 
inging c a rs to school th a t they
"w'ant ' (not needi to drive, does
the city, c a m p u s and those ol us
who don t wish to drive have to
heed to their wilP These people
are "mc>" oriented (the curse of
the 't'uppie genertilionl and often
fail to think much beyond t he
reach of their w a l l e t ' T h e a r g u 
ment here 1^ not the (juestion of
p.i \ mi,' o \ I r the gra - - Iw hich ,d -o
•' ,1 ■: \ ,11'!; b,,' -vchet h e ’ ■.e
■•

'

;

s .tlg

I am surf' th a t, if the issue was
pursued, even more feasifile
a lternatives could be thought of
th i( would benefit everyone, not
lust those who are .a m inutes late
to class (and b\ the way. what
arc vou going to tell your boss in
O r a n g e ('o
San
J o s e or
wti(>re\t'r when you have to sit or.
the frt'eways and or park six
blocks aw ay from work?! Have
you ever th o u g h t of g e ttin g up
earlier?)
1 a gree w ith th e D a ily's
editoriaT (March 8) in a d m ittin g
th a t some people (any people)
should have showed up to the
Open Forum to voice their opi
n io n s
Hut I quite \e h e m e n tl\
disagrc'i't hat wc' now have to live
with the \'ote' I also (question the
N .illiflf,

of

till

in

c o te

. I ' , . I 11 e I c ( ' ’ . I n cJ h o -w
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CA& H asks for other poll
FYlitor
'The inaioritv ot our student
council IS concerned with the re
cent decision ot iht Student
Se n a te to place a voter 's booth in
th e A griculture Circle for the
upcoming ,‘\.S1 elections 'The
location of this booth will be used
almost exclusively by agricul
tu ra l stu d e n ts, and, therefore,
exclude most of the schools in
our university Any student who
runs for ;in office opposite an
.Agriculture student wiT' have to
campaig'r. i w k , m tuiic tm tu> or
her |)o- ;• cm ( mi • mg ' t • cote
I'Ul 1^ ■■ '. , i ' I I
I i.om.

Iniildii'.
,ii;d

' •. ■

■It !h

favor any one school iHi.xicr
lawn, the C I! Flazy and the I’o'-'
Office). We feel that there woiilti
be fairer re p re se n ta tio n if the
booth in I h e .Agriculture Circle
was moved to th e library or to
the stu d e n t bridge in front of the
■Agriculture Building. Most slu
d e n ts travel by these areas on
their way to class, and a booth in
one of these locations would f't
beneficial to all s tu d e n ts Ir .id
dition if a student pa'-sc^ ihk
booth without \ o t m g UK' --c' another along’ h o path i'- --i "
he ma . feel UK
,nt i ’ •■' ' >c
compellcr* I \ ot (! ;■ I I met J'.;.
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- pri ' hi i r: ;s i h.it

I"
■;la I eat with a 1.1 on loO; le
oriented c o m m u n itie s ’ .lust look
at the San Jose or (tra hge ( d u n
t\ area prolilems, do people ac
t uall v enpiy t hat
V\ hat is the "need lustifica-
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Trop., ,,.
till- 1"- ’ <me --e.ir.I<,1 ment ■• o
I fiat
we (.'in I do t h a t , " \\f'-,
not',’ You, the senatoi s. are m t lie
positions to most readily change
any policies, or codes t h a t would
prevent such action, if you tried!
.e '

- ,1 M-. '■ ■. ■

{:<■ <ii;i f)* 'lur
p' •• I.-’: : »-I
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w l i " d o n t w ,1 nt
ihemsekewith

' ' tK ' t u( l ’ n
ti
-urrouiKl

a s p h . i l l . l ook t or p e t i t i o n s t h a t
wi l l tie c i r c u l a t i n g so w e c a n try
to stop this atisurd action.

Mark Kelly
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The Mustang Daily encourages reader's opinions, criticisms and com
ments on news stones, letters and editorials Letters and press releases
should be submitted at the Daily office in Bm 226 of the Graphic Arts
Building, or sent to Editor. Mustang Daily, GrC 226, Cal Poly. San Luts
Obispo. CA 93407 Letters should be kept as short as possible, must be
double space typed and must include the writers’ signatures and phone
numbers To ensure that they be considered for the next edition, letters
should be submitted to the Daily office by 10 a m Editors reserve the right
to edit letters for length and style and omit libelous statements Letters
will not be printed wiltiout the author's name Press release should be
..suhmUifecLuuh» D»4y o(t(ce al-teoat a-yyeek before They should be rurv Atfreleases must include phone numbers and names of the people or
organizations inyolved, in case more information is needed Unsigned
editorials reflect the viewpoint of the Mustang Daily Editotiai Board
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Bomb threat, third this quarter
The third bomb threat of the
quarter was received by the Cal
Poly Public Safety Department
Tueaday afternoon.
A public safety dispatcher
received a telephone threat at
2:46 p.m. claiming that an ex
plosive device was planted in the
M a th e m a tic s a n d H om e

Economics Building and it would
go off within the hour.
Public safety officers respond
ed to Slip scene, evacuated the
building and conducted a
thorough search.......... ......

They found no evidence of an
explosive device in the building

and were planning to reopen the
facility at 6:00 p.m.
The two other incidents occured on Feb. 12 in the Robert E.
Kennedy Library, and Feb. 28 in
Science North. Tliere was no
bomb found in eitlier of these
two threats.

Finals Again
'TAKE A BREAK

//
.—'X-

Ethics questioned
of professor’s class
contains many more interesting, And, perhaps, my submission of
Ekiitor:

I would like to examine the
ethical justification of a class at
this university entitled Social
Ethics. The course description in
the catalog states: "Ethical
theroy and c ritii^ analysis ap
plied to the resolution of public
policy ( about children’s rights,
family business, technology and
• ecology.”
I enrolled in and have attended
this class since the start of
Winter Quarter in which:
The students are required to
purchase a textbook authored by
the instructor; and.
The students are required also
to purchase parts of an as yet
u n p u b lis h e d
m a n u s c r ip t
authored by the instructor.
AND IT S CALLED SOCIAL
ETHICS.
Most, if not all. lectures in the
class have consisted of the in
structor reading from the manu
script which is focused upon one
or two aspects of the course as
described in the catalog. It ap
pears prior to publication. (I have
heard there is an unwritten
commandment which instructors
are encouraged strongly to follow
— “publish or perish.” ) Ap
parently, the manuscript needs
some polish prior to publication.
And, that appears to be the pur
pose of the lectures.
AND IT S CALLED SOCIAL
ETHICS.
To be sure, however, the topics
of marriage, family, child and
state, and their interrelation
ships are interesting, timely and
important. But, I’m relatvely
certain the arena of Socal Ethics

J

llUüli.

timely and important facets wor
thy of our attention (see courhe
descr^tionl.
'The thrust of my dispute here
is that the current class entitled
Social Ethics is focused upon a
limited few aspects of the field
and is not in keeping with the
course description.' One of .the
.primary reasons I enrolled in
Social Ethics was th at I assumed
the course description in the
catalog was a fairly accurate
reflection of what the class would
be. I am disappointed it was not.
I would like to conclude by
stating that this is not the first
time I have encountered the
scenario as described above.

this letter is the end product of
my anger and frustrations. In
any event, I have heard from not
a few other students at Cal Poly
that they too have encountered a
similar scenario. I want to make
assucances T have no personal
complaints against the instructor
— I ’m sorry if the instructor
feels assaulted. But, I do want to
know if there are any guidelines
which control the use of un
published material, presumably
not sanctioned by the philosophy
coihmunity or, if needed, by uni
versity staff.

Open fo r your pleugure 24 hi« a day.
Please call^and arrange reservations
595-7302

WINTER SPECIAL
$5.00 A PERSON/PER HOUR

Frederick N.

No reason to be childish

For airCai Poly Students w/I.D.

dents, roll is taken every meeting
for this clas and 20 percent of the
I am writing this letter because grade is for attendance. Taking
I feel frustrated and indignant. attendance at the college level is
Last ’Thursday morning I was ridiculous. But taking atten
delayed getting to class. I hur dance for a class with over 160
ried to school half-jogging in the students is absurd. The students
rain. When I got to class I was are the ones who lose when they
12 minutes late and all the en don’t go to class. I t’s their
trances into the auditorium were privilege and responsibility to
locked: I didn’t understand. I make the choice and it is usually
figured there must have been a reflected in their grades anyway.
mistake. We had never been
Sometimes there are legitimate
warned we would be locked out if reasons for being late or absent.
we were late. I went to find I don’t feel that because I am 12
someone in the adjacent music minutes late for a two-hour class
building who could let me in.
the instructor has the right to
Fortuately I was successful. I lock me out, deny me part of my
make special effort not to miss education and then punish me for
my classes and rarely do. I talk not being there. A teacher’s job
te a c h
n o t p la y
ed to the teacher after class and is to
found that he had requested that disciplinarian. We are in college.
the doors to the auditorium be Treat us like adults and quit
wasting time playing policeman.
locked at 8:20. tUnfortunately for the stuKerri Dalidio
Elditor;
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SANDWICHES

AND

SPIRITS

open l():^0.im to lO.OOpm

HAPPY HOUR 5 TO 8. M-F
30« BEER
50^ 12 oz. WINE COOLERS
75« NACHOS

WE DELIVER
—► 18 BOTTLED BEERS!
—► PIZZA BY THE SLICE
AT LUNCH
ALL YOU CAN EAT
LUNCH SALAD BAR
—♦ WHOLE YDEIEAT OR
W HITE CRUST

1 0 1 8 COURT STREET,
Í ACROSS THE ST. FROM OSOS ST. SUBS

|
I
\

I
j
|

j

X

IIO F F
A N Y S IZ E

WOODSTOCK’S
PIZZA
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

541-0955

after

5.00 > N S L o

(across the parking lot from W oodstock's)

LARGE
NACHOS
FOR
THE PRICE
OF A SMALL
NACHOS
(w/ this coupon)

.50«
OFF
ANY SIZE
SANDWICH
(one coupon
per sandwich)
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Poly Aeró Department asked
to design shuttle experiment
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Austrian am bassador to speak at Poly
By LEANNE ALBERTA

dination i’ritir to Initoming amba.ssador he served for four years
The Austrian ambassadof' to as u representative to the United
the United -f?t»tes and the presi ■Nations.
dent of the Feoeral Chamber of
‘T expiect that Kleslil will
Commerce'Slate of Kurgenland. discuss issues that come up
Austria will^ present their regarding A ustria's neutral
diplomatic and economid views of status," said Max Kiedlsperger,
' Austria at Cal Poly
of the History Department.
The lectures will begin at i l "Austria’s neutrality is guaran
a.m. in the Cal Poly Theatre on teed by the Soviet Union and
Friday, March 15. The program Austria and the Soviet Union en
is sponsored by the Economics joy good trade relations. ”
and Political S.’ience Depart
Robert Graf was chosen by
ments and is free and open to the fellow members of the Austrian
public.
, .
Federal Chamber x»f. Commerce/
Thomas Kiestil |has been State of Burgenland in 1963. in
Austrian ambassador to the Austria every company must by
United States since 1982. After law be a member of the Austrian
earning a doctorate in economics F'ederal Chamber of Commerce.
he began his governmental career
“ 1 expect that Graf will
.in the Office of Economic Coor- discuss the trade that Austria
Siaft W"tf'

enjoy.s with the Hastcrn
c o u n tr ie s .
ex p lu i"Kiedlsperger.
"A ustria .
reasonably friendly with both 1•
Eastern and Western Blot nu,.
tries."
The Austrian dignalaries will
be in San Luis Obispo along with
the Mozarteum Orchestra dI
Salzburg. A concert by the or
chestra is planned for Saturday.
March 16, at 8 p.m. in Cuesta
College Auditorium.
"This is not a usual event.
Kiedlsperger said. “ I can't recall
important dignataries like the
ambassador from Austria coming
to Cal Poly to lecture. Students
are undoubtedly ignorant on the
subjects that will be discussed,
he said. They will also be able to
learn a lot from these lectures

Bookstore computer selection limited
as result of continuing space shortage
By LE A N N E ALBERTA
stall Wrilar
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El Corral Bookstore is current
ly facing shortages of service and
instructional space for its
microcomputer sales, which may
prevent leading computer com
panies from opening up dealer
ships withlhe bookstore.
“We do anticipate microcom
puter sales to increase," said A1
Amaral, executive director of the
Foundation. "We are making
room for them (future computer
sales) now, but for those that we
have we simply think if we had
more space we could do perhaps
a better job.”
"There's probably enough
space to satisfy, right in the
bookstore, our current need ac
cording to the companies that
have come in and reviewed us,”
said Ivan Sanderson, El Corral
Bookstore manager. “However,
we're held up right now on two
dealerships specificly because we
can't provide 200 square feet of
service area for their equipment
to be worked on, and they've
asked as a contingent that there
be at least a 10’ x 12' room where
instruction could be given, so
those two things we're in trouble
on right now.”
Despite these problems the
bookstore recently won dealer
ships with IBM, AT&T and
Hewlett Packard. Sanderson said
when IBM review ed the
bookstore, the company was
concerned with four things. The
first was available Space on the
sales floor for the display of the
units and the second was the
knowledge and ability of the
staff which would be selling the

computers.
. build this kind of structure — it s
"They also looked for backup not scheduled in the master
space which would be used to plan.”
service machines, modify and
On an annual basis, the.
repair and they were concerned bookstore’s to tal sales of
with space available for teaching microcomputers add up to SUbuyers how to use the com million. Despite this high reve
puters,” explained Sanderson.
nue, Sanderson claims the
Sanderson said that the Foun bookstore's margin is set to
dation staff is currently con break even and prices are lower
sidering the construction of a than found elsewhere.
warehouse facility.
"This is a requirement of the
"It's just preliminary discus- university and a desire of the
'sion right now, but if a facility companies, because they want to
like this is approved we will ask keep prices down in order to get
for space to store computers," their products in as many hands
Sanderson said. “Of course, one as possible," explained Sand
of the concerns is where will we erson.

FIRE
From pag* 1
Schmutz. "This is a normal oc
currence. People lose track of
time when viewing a disaster,"
Buildings under construction
are notorious for burning fast, he
said, explaining that the second
building probably was burning
before the fire trucks got there.
He said that the firefighters
did not try to put the fire out
right away because first priority
goes to saving buildings that
aren't burning. Of the five build
ings under construction, two
were on fire.
Two others were suffering from
exposure, said Schmutz. They
were burning in spots and the
windows were breaking. When
firemen first got to the fire, he
explained, they sprayed water on
these buildings to save them,
since the other two were already

destroyed.
About 14 fire units from Cai
Poly, Morro Bay, Pismo BeachSan Luis Obispo, Los Osos,
Cayucos and the California
Department of Forestry were at
the scene.
Schmutz said it was, about 9
a.m. when the fire was under
control. He added that no inju
ries had been reported.
When asked what she thought
happened, Marti Shockley of
Smith, Andrews and Piperato
Inc., developers of the apartment
complex, said, “Well, this isn’t
officially documented, hut I
heard that a chainsaw blew up."
The cause of the fire is still
under investigation, Schmutz
said, and should be known soon.
I
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Panetta bill to safeguard Lockheed unveils $1.2 billion orbiting
states’ role in lease sales telescope, will be launched in August
Representatives Leon Panetta
.(D-Monterey, CA) and Gerry E.
Studds (D MA) hajve introduced
le g isla tio n to re a u th o riz e
through 1991 the Coastal Zone
Management Act, whi6h expires
nej^year.___
_____

The two representatives in
troduced legislation last year
addressing the same issue, l^ a t
bill was approved by the House
Oceanography Subcommittee but
was not considered by the full
Merchant Marine Committee. A
- simijar bill was approved by the
Senate.

The bill would effectively'over
turn a 1984 Supreme Court rul
ing that offshore oil and gas
lease sales (conducted at the fed
eral level) are not subject to the
environmental requirements of
state coastal management plans.

"The essence of federal coastal
zone management legislation has
always been to encourage a
partnership between federal and
state governments," Panett^
said. "The Supreme Court deci
sion seriously altered the balance
between state and federal powers
The court stated that the leas that Congress created through
ing of offshore tracts does not the CotTstal Zone Management
"directly affect” the coastal Act. This legislation would
zone. Under the CZMA, federal restore the needed balance and
actions that "directly affect" the provide long-term stability in the
coastal zone must be consistent, management of our coastal
to the maximum extent possible, resources.”
with coastal zone management
plans drawn up by the states and
Panetta, Studds, an^ three
approved by the Department of other representatives introduced
Commerce.
separate legislation that would
establish a moratorium until the
year 2000 on all offshore leasing
The bill introduced by Panetta along the central and northern
and Studds states specifically California coast and sensitive
that oil and gas leasing activities portions of the southern Califor
are covered by the consistency nia
an d
M a s s a c h u s e tts
provision.
coastlines.

LATE
NIGHT
COPIES

SUNNYVALE, CaUf. (AP) “ It's a one-of-a-kind vehicle,
Lockheed engineers Monday and there’s no backup for it.”
gave reporters their first look at
The telescope is being prepared
a giant space telescope that will to fly aboard the space shuttle
see farther and in finer detail Atlantis. The crew of the shuttle
than any telescope at any obser will put the 12-ton instrument
into orbit next August more than
vatory on Earth.
"We’ve built a lot of things 300 miles above Earth.
" It will be like focusing in on a
that have gone into space around
here, but this has got to be the dime th a t’s flying over Boston,
most sophisticated one ever,” and keeping the picture clear
said project manager Bertram R. while you’re standing in
Bulkin of the Lockheed Missies Washington D.C.,” one of the
engineers told reporters.
& Space Co.
There’s no room for error, he
The telescope’s 94-inch mirror
said.
is housed in an aluminum cage 43

feet long. I t’s designed to detect
stars and galaxies, quasars,
pulsars and gaseous nebulae that
are 50 times fainter and seven
times farther away than any
thing that can be seen by the
most pow6rful earthbound in
struments.
Bulkin said the instruments
being mounted aboard the tele
scope are so precise they can
analyze objects with a resolution
10 times finer than any groundbased observatory can.
The total cost of the telescope
estimated at 81 2 billion.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - The
Coast Guard plans to make the
first underwater inspection of the
sunken stern of the tanker Puer
to Rican sometime this week, us
ing sonar to check for leaks that
some estimates have placed as
high as 1,700 gallons a day.

depth is unprecedented in histo
ry,” Bishop said. "If you try to
remove it, you might spiU even
more oil. I don’t think there’s
any guarantee that for any
amount of money something
could be done.”
Oil from the Puerto Rican
spread as far north as Mendocino
County, killing thousands of
birds and creating slicks 50
yards wide •

Goaét Guard to inspect sunken tanker
The Coast Guard will use the
sonar to take photos that should
show whether the stern is leaking
from the likeliest and most ac
cessible places, according to
Coast Guard Captain of the Port
Ken Bishop.
The cost of plugging or raising
the leaking fuel tanks could cost
up to $10 millón or more, accor
The tanker exploded outside ding to someestimates.
the Golden Gate last Oct. 31. The
"A salvage operation at this
stern broke away and plunged
2,400 feet to the bottom three
r
days later. The bow was towed to
San Francisco for salvage opera
tions.
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Step Into Spring
For A 5”x7”
PHOTO

Look your best
in fashion
eyewear from

549-8979
9 Santa Rosa

Adefense
against cancer
can be cooked up
in your kitchen.

4. Be tmiderate in consumption
of .salt-cured, .smoked and nitritecured foods
5. Cut down on total fat intake
from animal sources and fats and , J
oils
6. Avoid obesity

FROM RAWUNCS, MIZUHO, WILSON, SSK

BASEBALL/SOPTBALL CLOVES
Rawlings Reg. 408k OPP
S4~
RB650......... .$57
RBC36......... $65, 19“
41“
RBC4........... .$69
49“
RSC1........... .$77
54“
XFC12......... .$98
SC76
Premium .. ,$111
99“

M izuno

Reg. 40HOPP
99“
MT1000FB . . .$47
99“
MT1900 . . . . .$48
MB700019“
Black Magic . .$60
49“
MT2072 .. . . .$70

W ilson
A2205
Pro-Staff .. . .$89
A9857
Force 2 ---- . .$50

SSK

DPC540 __ . .$46
DPC 590 . . . . .$52

97“
11“

11“
SO“

LITTLE LEAGUE CLOVES

35 m m film

lliLTC IS fVKlfnti; that ditt and
lanci'i .Iff rt'l.iifd Kulluw these
nvKtiliialions in \nur daily diet to
retlui e ■hances of gening t am er
1. Kal more higli liber fixxls such
a.s fruits and \egitables and wholegrain cereals
2. Imiude dark green and deep
yclltiw fruiLs and vegetables rich in
vitamins A and C
3. Include cabbage, broccoli,
brus-sels .sprouts, kohlrabi and
cauliflower

JA N U A R Y 1985 PRICES

M izuno

Reg. 40%OPP
19“
MTS001 . . . . .$20
99“
MT2012FB . . $37

Raw lings

Reg. 40^OPP
19“
RBC56 Jr. . . . .$32
19“
RBC99........ . .$35
29“
RBC70....... . .$49

SSK

DPC205 . . . . .$26

P l’lâii.

Dr.Wm.D.Lane

RU-1

^ B e r D ie r

Dr. Wm.D.Lane
Optometrist
267 Madonna
Plaza
San Luis Obispo
541-2778

11“

Bi-level cleat with
synthetic upper.
Excellent for baseball
or softball.

Extended Wear
Contact te n se s...$249
Daily Wear Lenses
from
..... $169
Complete Eye Exam
• ..... $25
These prices include exam,
care kit, and follow-up

Located Between Thriftys & Mervyns
9 A.M.-5 P.M. Mon-Sat, 10-8Thurs
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Tau Beta PM, Cal Poly’s
engineering honor
society, helps seventh and >
eighth grade local
students In MATHCOUNTS ’85,
an annual national
contest promoting
mathematical skills

*

junior high school winner of MATHCOUNTS '85, held Saturday at Cal Poly.

Rod Keif of the Mechanical Engineering
Department shakes the hand of Jeff Wall,

Cal Poly Student Randy Kihara, a senior mechanical
engineering major and member of Tau Beta Phi, answers

^ ^ c q rd ^ a le

in P ro g re s s

ByKARENKRAEMER
Special to the Daily
Members of Tau Beta Phi, a
National Engineering Honor
Society, helped the future
generation of engineering stu
dents last weekend with a
mathematics contest at Cal Poly.
MATHCOUNTS ’.85. spon
sored by the National Society of
Professional Engineers (NSPE),
is a contest for seventh and
eighth graders designed to pro■ For
“ tné
the
mote an interest in math.

questions from junior high students about the MATHCOUNTS contest between area junior high schools.

second year Tau Beta Phi' has
assisted Rodney Keif, a chapter
member of NSPE and a
mechanical engineering pro
fessor, in running the regional
MATHCOUNTS contest for area
jui^or high schools.
Laguna Jr.' High won the team
competition, for the second year.
Jeff Wall, a seventh grader from
the Laguna team, was the overall
winner in both the written and
oral exams. Wall's father is a Cal
Poly physics professor,-^ Dr.
Leonard Wall.
"We think it’s important to
become involved with younger
people," said Tau Beta Phi
President Dana Marcroft. “We
want to ’ encourage them in
studying math.”
According to Marcroft, Tau
Beta Phi is not’ a fraternity.
Engineering students tpeeling
the ‘honor qualifications’ are in
vited to join. Qualifications in
clude being in the top fifth of ail
senior engineers and the tr p
eighth of the junior class.
“We want to recognize stu
dents not only in the field of
engineering, but the engineering
students involved in liberal
arts,” said Marcroft.
Besides monitoring math con
tests, the society is also involved
in other community activities
Last month 44 members of Tau
Beta Phi helped to rebuild a
playground at a center for abus-
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ed children.
This year marks the 100th an
niversary of Tau Beta Phi. In
honor of the club, a mass initia
tion of electees will be held in Los
Angeles on May 12 at the
M usei^ of Science and In
dustry. In April Cal Poly will
also host the district meeting for
California and Nevada.
There are 24 alumni of Tau
Beta Phi working a t Cal Poly.
Faculty advisers include Keif,
who organized the MATHCOUNTS competition; Gustav
Wassel, associate dean of
engineering; William Forgeng, a
metallurgical engineering pro
fessor;« and Elonald Morgan,
department head of industrial
engineering. Other distinguished
alumni of Tau Beta Phi include
President Warren Baker and
Duane Bruley, dean of engineer
ing.
Many engineering students are
not aware that they are eligible
to be members of the society,
said Marcroft. Tau Beta Phi
sends out invitations each year
to those engineering students
that are eligible, but "many
names are missed."
Students who think they are
eUgible for the society can con
tact Dana Marcroft through the
Tau Beta Phi box in the Activi
ties Planning Center in the Uni
versity Union.
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Two students from Vandenberg Middle School, Steve McPIke, left, and Arin Travis, work hard for their team. •

Jeff Wall, whose father is Cal Poly physics Professor

ASSOCIATE
INDUSTRIAL
ENGINEER
Data General, a world leader jn the design,
manufacture and sales of computer systems has a
challenging career opportunity for you in Austin.
Texas.

W
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Leonard Wall, presents his winning math equation.
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A LEG EN D A T S EA ^A C LA S S iC O N LAND.
Come into CopeUnd’s fin e Shoei
for t gretl offer on Sperry Jop-siden.
AviiUble in §e¥enl rotors; Styy,
Brown, Cemel, Pewter tttd longhorn.

In our people-oriented environment, use your
creativity and judgem ^t to carry out assignments in
the 'design and planning of plant facility and office
layouts. You will prepare cost studies, determine the
most effective sequence of workloads and coordinate
with other departments to maximize the use of facility
space and labor
If interested, please send your resume to Professional
Staffing, Department C P , Data General Corporation,
2706 Montopolis Drive, Austin, TX 78Y41. Investing in
people to make equal opportunity employment a
reality.

"

Men's Reg. $53
Women's Reg. $50

39.99

A PAIR
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i*s Sports
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W ith
fin a ls
ap
proaching, students seek
effectiv e
places
to
study. To break the
monotony of studying,
som e
stu d en ts
g et
together with friends or
sweetheart. Others try
a change of pace by
studying in various
places throughout the
campus. Whatever your
m ea h s
of
g e t t in g
through the endless
hours of cramming,
don’t put it off. Fianls
are coming and there is
no getting out of it. So
buckle down and study .
.. and good luck.

P h o to g rap h s
by
Kevin
C annon
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oe was more than an old man;
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t)Ci auM’ his sourcf, iha 71
af sdd man who has hoon thoir'
Id: lite, ha s hoen gont' for iWo
.'Sk-', Joe died the last <iay of
ehruary of an a n e u ry sm t h a t
■irsl
he s a t in his fak’orite
trlin e r' in th e living rixim.
Ihadou IS not, the only one feel
rg iTlittle lost

When you moved into “^the
snch with Joe. you l>ecamp a
[ranch hand." you joined an inlitution. There were 16 years of
[oly, students liefore you: all of
hem knew Joe. They came back
br Thanksgiving, dropped in at
fhristmas, and sometimes came
br the weekend to see Joe. One
his favorites was Rob, who
kith his wife Lynn, had a son
^ryce. Bryce is two now, and Joe
Dnsidered him his grandson;
[ryce called him “Joe-Joe." Joe
ad Bryce had their first converation just a few days before Joe
lied. He was talking on the
Ihone with Rob, and since Bryce
lad just learned to talk, Rob put
lis son on the line. “He talked a
llue streak," Joe said that night
|t dinner.
Joe cooked every night for the
|ve students who lived with him
the main house. He'd cook,,
fakfast for you, too, if you let
\, just so he could be sure you
a good start on the day.
ametimes, though, it was prolably more to have a captive au
dience for his jokes and stories.
Joe had years of them from his
lervice-station and car-wash
[ays and a quick wit to back
lem up. One of the oldest ranch
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takes time ' i, readjust The coijild hear the pride in his voice,
momentum of -Iiiy - life on the and in the inimitable, way of
ranch is all around and hadn't Joseph .Mdrich Ixiw, he made a
stopped.
jokeofit:
.'\lready. though, life has mov
■1 prefer to Ir* call.ed Dr. Low
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FAST FREÍ DELiyíRY
OPEN THE D O O R TO A TOP ENGINEERING FUTURE
Many cooperations would not be willing t^ pay you $1,100 o
month during your junior and senior years so you could join
their com pany after graduation. Under a special Navy pro
gram, we're paying qualified students $ 1,100 a month.
The Navy's Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate-College Pro
gram pays you $1,100 a month during your junior and senior
years plus a yearjDtvaluable graduate-level training that is not
available from any other employer.
%

If you're a junior or senior majoring in math, engineering or
physical sciences, find out more today. Let your career pay off
while you're In college. Call 213-468-3331 or 800-252-0559,
Monday-Friday between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.

Come see us at Career Planning and Placement Center
M arch 13 & 14

ás?{

30-MINUTE FREE DELIVERY

2 ITEMS ON A 16” PI2ZA
&
2 FREE COKES
FOR THE PRICE OF A
1 1TEM 16”PIZZA
$11.60 VALUE FOR $7.95

541 -4090
SUN-THURS 11am-1am
FRI&-6AT 11am-2am
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State-for-the-art building planned

,

Stadium proposed
LAS VEGAS. N ev. (AP) After coasting th ro u |^ league
play against mostly mediocre
team s,
Nevada-Las Vegas
players say they’re ready for
some stiffer competition in the
NCAA tournament.
UNLV, which meets San Diego
State in first round action
rhursday in Salt Lake City, had
little trouble in winning the
Pacific Coast Athletic Associa
tion, losing only one game
against a d ^ tte d ly sub-par op
ponents.
And Rebel players say they’re

excited about playing in a
bracket that could bring them an
eventual matchup against No.
2-ranked St. John’s.
“I t ’s a good bracket,” said
sophomore reserve Eldridge
Hudson. “ Those are tough
teams. I ’m tired of playing
against (University of) Pacific.”
UNLV went 27-3 in the regular
season and won the PCAA tour
nament last weekend despite
struggling in topping San Jose
State by only a point in the se
cond game of the tourney.

'

Wediwedtoy, Maieli'1S,1MS

‘

for Oakla^nd

“We won the tournament, but
the tournament wasn’t as strong
as last year.” said senior Spoon
James.
Rebel Coach Jerry Tarkanian
said his team will only have itself
to blame if it can’t make its way
into the West regional finals.^
“ If we can beat San Diego
State and play Washington, it’ll
be a great bracket,” said Tarka
nian. “ If we don’t make it, it’ll be
our own fault.”
In San Diego State, UNLV will
be facing a team on a roll. ’The

P<M Y

Axtecs, who finished 23-7 in the
regular season, beat Western
Athletic Conference regular
season champion Texas-El Paso
on Saturday in El Paso to win
the WAC title.
“They’re pla)dng real good,”
said Tarkanian. “They had to
play web' at El Paso to win the
tournament.”
The winner of the UNLV-San
Diego State game wiU meet the
w in n e r
of
the
Ken
tucky-Washington matchup on
Saturday.

Do you know
who to call
for an on-campus
emergency?

2222

UNLV ready for tough NCAA tournament
OAKLAND (AP) - A 72.000seat, state-of-the-art football
stadium has been proposed by
. Oakland officials, who say they
will back the 390 million project
if assured of a local National
Football League franchise.
The Oakland-Alameda County
Coliseum board made the an
nouncement Monday at the an
nual NFL meeting in Phoenix,
Arizona.
The board said it has started
preliminary financing research
for the facility that would be
built next to the existing
50,219-seat Coliseum, home for

the American League Oakland would meet a minimum 72,000- Rozelle cautioned Oakland, say-^
A’s baseball team. National seat requirement-of the NFL for ing the league has no expansion'^
Basketball Association Golden facilities hosting Super Bowls.
plans for the city until its anState Warriors, and United
The Los Angeles Raiders left '
States Football League’s In Oakland in 1982 in a dispute over
vaders.
Coliseum improvements the team
Natural turf, luxury box seats, wanted.
Oakland Mayor Lionel Wilson
a stadium club, special ac
comodations for the team and said the city was in the middle of
media, and 1,600 parking spaces a recession and couldn’t have fi
in addition to the existing nanced the requested changes. (AP) — All you need to know
10,000-space parking area at the He said costa of building a new about the improvement of the
Coliseum are included in the new stadium today isn’t much dif New York Mets' batting order is
stadium plan.
ferent than improving the ex that when George Foster came to
Coliseum board member Jack isting facility.
the club in 1982, he was an ins
Maltester said the facility design
NFL Commissioner Peter tant cleanup hitter.

Met veterans give
them solid offense
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titnist suit with the Raiders is;
settled. The city has continued to
press for the Raiders’ return to
Oakland. -
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Now, he bats No. 6.
“Tliat's OK.” Foster said in
is distinctive, high-pitched
oice. “ I’m still going to be
cleamng up. I’ll come up a lot
with men in scoring position.
’That’s a great part of the lineup
to hit in.”
Foster’s spot in the batting
order has been determined by the
quality personnel who have
followed him to New York.

S

Blue hopes
something
left In arm
SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. (AP) Vida Blue realizes that his youth
and best fastballs are part of his
past.
But, says the 35-year-old pit
cher, “An old-timer once told me
that an arm has only so many
pitches in it. I haven’t used them
all up.”
Blue, who left the San Fran
cisco Giants three years ago, has
returned as a non-roster player
trying to win a spot on a pitching
staff which was one of baseball’s
worst in 1984.
After pitching three innings in
the Giants’ opening exhibition
game against (Cleveland over the
weekend, the left-hander said, **i
felt nice and loose and 1 was
throwing strikes. 1 was very
satisfied.
“The adrenaline was really
flowing when I went out there. In
the first inning, 1 stumbled and
almost fell on my face. 'That
would have been embarrassing.”
Blue threw only 32 pitches,
allowing two hits and one run,
striking out one batter and walk
ing one.
He said the strikeout, of In
dians cleanup hitter Andre
Thornton, came on a new sinker
pitch he’s developed. Pitching
coach Bob Miller is working with
Blue on a split-fingered, change
of speed pitch.
“Vida realizes that as a pitcher
gets older, he's got to develop
something extra,” Miller said.
Blue’s left arm has withstood
3,056 innings of work in the ma
jor leagues, and the results in
clude 191 victories and 1,972
strikeouts.
Blue’s career began with the
Oakland A’s in 1970, when he
pitched a no-hitter against Min
nesota.
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MARK CORNELL

¡Outfield wants to communicate

A’s have speed to burn
Ha’s everything the dunkaholic basketball player isn’t —slow,
can’t jump and slams an alleyoop as often as it snows in San Luis
Obispo. He could never run with Syracuse fast break star Pearl
Washington, post up Georgetown's Patrick Ewing, or gaurd
Way man Tisdale of Oklahoma.
I^unny thing though, he just may be college basketball player of
the year.
He’s 6-6 senior Chris Mullin of Big East champion St. John’s. The
Redmen are 25-2 and Mullin is the primary reason.
But seriously, player of the year? What about Ewing of
Georgetown, Oklahoma’s Tisdale, or Keith Lee from Memphis
State? They’re having super years on great teams. Yes, they are
superb, but for my money, Mullin is college basketball playet of the
year.
Not only does he have the statistics, but like all greats, he is at his
best when the game is on the line. When the Redmen need a big
play, they look for Mullin.
And he usually delivers.
Ewing is/afl intimidating force inside, but has yet to prove that he
can really dominate. He has the height and the talent, but has a
tendency to disappear.
Tisdale is a scoring machine, averaging 25 plus per game. But his'
Oklahoma team has been unable to win the big games. The Sooners
have exited early in the NCAA Tournament each of the past two
years.
If there are doubts that Mullin did not have the best year, it is
because of Memphis State's Lee. He has practically carried the
Tigers to the Metro Conference title by himself, averaging better
than 23 points and 10 rebounds. What separates Lee and Mullin
from the rest is their ability to rise to the occasion. What has made
Mullin a cut above this year, is that he is rising every night.
' TOesbite a slow start, Mullin has come on. He's been almost
unstappa^e since the first of the year, leading St. John's to a league
best 15-1 record. Here are five brilliant performances the Big East
will never forget:
•His reign of terror began with the Redmen's 66-59 win over
Boston College, when he brought St.John's back from a 40-30 def
icit with 16 second half points.
•He had a similar game against Seton Hall. St. John's was down
14 points in the second half, but Mullin revived the Redmen with 20
points in that half to give them an 87-76 victory.
•And his most brilliant performance: Mullin continued his
.ifter-halftime ' destruction with 23 second half points to lead the
Redmen over Villanova 70-68 He hit on a vark*ty of shots including
two three-point plays The best of all. the shot 1call the "play of the
year, "he grabfied a loose ball and. falling.towards the floor, flicked
It in the direction of t he basket, then watched hank swwtly in off
thegias.s
^
• In an 82-80overtime wm-over Syracuso, Mullin got 29 points,
despite going 11 minutes and 30 seconds into the game without
taking a shot
• Finally, against t hen undefeated (ieorgetown he got 20 points
and eight rebounds to lead the Redrtlen to an upset 66-6.'' win.
Mullin has skills that can't be taught he sei'ms to know what is
going to happen before it developi'S. he “ always in the right place
for a steal, a rebound, or kh open lumper. The similarities lietween
him and Larry Bird are obvious, but comparison would bt> unfair to
Chris Bird is one of t he greatest players ever to step out on the
court. Both make the game look so easy They take the simple parts
of the game, refine them, and make them look spi*ctacular
This week t he N(',-\.A Tournament begin-^ (loergetown is an
almost certain favorite after beating the Redmen t wice in the past
two weeks \ s long as .St John - has Chris Mullin. however, they 11
always have a chance Look for I hi Reilmen to make the I- inal f"our.
riding on the heels of the man th»a ' all MrAlark ( otniU i\ a Inaftmun J:
'

PHOENIX,".''Ariz. |AP) Dwayne Murphy’s spring train
ing locker is a few feet from Dave
Collins’, lessening the possibility
of a communications gap in the
Oakland A’s outfield this season.
"Dave and I will have a lot of
talking to do," Murphy said be
fore heading for camp, and they
talked a lot of baseball in their
corner of the clubhouse through
the practice days leading to the
first exhibition game.
Murphy believes the A’s out
field will be one of the American
League’s best because "with
Dat'e Collins’ speed we can’t go
wrong.”
Collins, who hit .308 and stole
60 bases for the Toronto Blue

LONG BEACH. Calif. (AP) Five potential America's Cup
challengers — including Dennis
Conner, John Kolius and Rod
Davis of the United States — are
among 10 match-racing skippers
who begin competition today in a
45-race series for the Congres
sional Cup.
Now in its 21st year, the Con
gressional Cup is currently the
most prestigious two-boat match
racing series in the United
States, since the America’s Cup

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. (AP) Commissioner Peter Ueberroth
said Monday that major league
baseball wants the San P'rancisco
Giants to move no farther than
50 miles, to San .lose.
"We would not look favorably
on a transfer of the franchise out
of that area," the commissioner
said at a news conference here,
repeating a mes.sage he said was
given recently to Giants-owner
Bob Lurie.
"Lots of other communities
would love to have the team."
Ueberroth added.
l.urie discovered that when he
put his National l.eague club up
for sale after lust season. He said
he'd sell only to someone who
would keep the team in San
P'rancisco, hut most of the inter
est was from parties who wanted
to move the Giants far from
Northern ('alifornia.
'I'wo weeks ago, t.urie took the
tiiants off the marki't and -.aid
he would retain ownership if a
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"That made him tough to play
with in a way, because he could
come so far into the gap (leftcenter) for balls," Murphy said.
"But we didn't have a single col
lision last season.
"We came clo.se to colliding a
few times. But close I expect.
Close doesn’t bother me.

went to Australia in 1983.
,In the Congressional Cup. each'
skipper will meet every other in a
series of two-boat matches over a
10-mile, windward-leeward course
in the ocean off Long Beach
Harbor.
The Congressional Cup has no
connection with the America’s
Cup, but it usually attracts
skippers and crews from
throughout the world who have
either won or hope to compete for

the “Auld Mug.”
The U.S. hopiefuls for the
America’s Cup in this year's
Congressional Cup are Kolius,
skipper of New York Yacht
Club’s America 11 Syndicate;
Conner, skipper of San Diego
Yacht Club's America’s Cup
Challenge ’87; and Davis, skipper
of Newport Harbor Yacht Club’s
Eagle Syndicate.

Giants told to limit move

2 Free Drinks
W ith purchase of any
large or giant pizza.

"That makes everything easy
as far as understanding each
other goes. Now well go out
there and find out about other
things," the A’s team captain
added. " I ’ll have to know how far
he gets on balls hit into the gap,
how much ground he covers.

"I have to know his limits.'
Henderson, whose speed
allowed him to steaj a big
league-record 130 bases a few
years ago, had virtually no limits
as the A’s left fielder.

Long Beach hosts cup race

p ete Christie
hairstyling

Jays last season, will be in left
field for the A’s this year, taking
over the job Rickey Henderson
held for 5'/] years before being
traded to the New York Yankees.
"We both play the same way,
move with pitchers and move
with the hitters," Murhy said,
referring to the important matter
of butfield positioning.

The
frizza parlor
179 N. SANTA ROSA, $10 S44-7330
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suitable new stadium was built in
San P'rancisco or nearby so that
the Giants could escape the fog
and winds of Candlestick Park,
which he calls "a terrible place to
play.”
Right now, the most likely site
is San Jose. 50 miles south of
San P'rancisco. Lurie met recent

ly wi'th Mayor Tom MeP^nry'and
plans another meeting soon with
the piolitician he describes as "an
aggressive guy who wants to get
things done."
Lurie said Monday. " I ’m very
optimistic."

Hungry?
Unexpected Guests?
¡Under the Weather?
Burning the Midnight Oil?
Making Plans?

I
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SKI CLUB LAST MEETINO OF QUARTERI
TH 3/14 7:30 FIS SCI 286. ELECTIONS
FOR OFFICES! SKI CANADA!
WOMEN IN BUSINESS STUDY BREAK!
Brial, Infqrmatlva, fun maating
Wad. Mar 13. Pick up your ahirt!
Find out what'a happening next
q trl! Saa ya tharaf 7:00 Sci A12
YOU'RE THE REASON WE'RE HERE! For
Bible study, prayer, fellowship meet with
us Tues/Thurs 11:(X) a.rti. AG 220 & Thurs
7:30 p.m. AG 220. Poly Student Baptist
Union.

Announcem ents
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN

JEWISH LIFE
and living? Would you like to be part of a
Kosher Jewish house next Fall? If you
are Interested, come to an Informational
meeting Wed March 13 at 6PM in UU 216
or call Toby 546-4414.

Balloons
CAMPUS BALLOONS AT EL CORRAL
M-F 11:30-4
A GREAT GIFT!
"CAR DETAILING" I'll wash, wax,
vacuum, and armor all your rubber,
leather, or vinyl. $25 for small cars and up
to$ 3 5 fo rb lg .C a ll Mike. 544-1264
CASH FOR ySED CLOTHING
Full Circle buys quality clothing made of
natural fibers. Buying times: Men's Mon
10-5:30; Women's Mon & Wed 10-2 >10 at
the creamery 570 Higuera 544-5611
DAN SCHUEFTAN noted Israeli Political
Analysis! will speak on the topic - Israel,
out of Lebanon: Is peace the next step In
the Arab-lsraall con flict Wed March 13
~T:30PM San Lula lounge.
Engr position available-applications now
being accepted to fill ASI Senate spring
vacancy from the school fo engr. Apply In
UU217A. Deadline: March 22
Fresh Shrimp S2.00lb. Crab and fish also
available. We deliver free, call The
Fisherman's Wife, 772-4959 evenings.
GIVE A HELPING HAN6 TO A FRIEND IN
NEED. Volunteer your services to help an
elderly person in need. Join the ASI Good
Neighbor Day committee. For more In
formation call 546-1291 or come by the
ASI office UU217a____________ ^

It’s Ladies Night!

CRIMES OF
THE HEART
CAL POLYTHEATRE
Tickets at the UU
Only 10 spots left to eki Canada!
Bus trana $290 • air $454. Price
Includes 5 deya skiing, 5 nights
condos, trans, S funl Sign up at
Escape Route-meeting 3/14. This
Is your last chance to skll Go 4 HI
Pricebusters! Mongoose Mountain bike
$320. 10*/. off 10-speeds! 20*/. off bike
parts! Bicycle tune-up special 12.95! The
MOPED EMPORIUM 2700 Broad 541-5878

SLO Yuppies UNITE
School of Business Party
"YUPPIES ON VACATION "
Camp San Luis Officers Club
Thursday Mar 7,9PM-1 AM
All Majors Welcome
Tickets on sale. $2.00 In the business
lobby or $2.50 at the door.

TAX ASSISTANCE
Tax assistance for students will be of
fered March 12,14,19. April 2,4,9,11. Thera
Is no chsrge for this service. Ptaasa call
546-2476 to make an appointment on
campus. Sponsored by ARRP and Stu
dent Community Services.
X-COUNTRY $ DOWNHILL SKIING
TO LAKE TAHOE FOR SPRING BREAK!
SIGN UP IN ESCAPE ROUTE
This weeks midnight movie
The Who in OUADROPHENIA
Friday & Saturday Nites at the Fremont
BIG CONCERT AT POLY ROYAL!
Saturday Night, April 27,7:00
PHIL KEAGGY - IN CHUMASHI
Wish a friend LUCK
For finals and St. Pats

BALLOONS
at El Corral M-F 11:30-3:00 order by 3-15

Personals
Groove at Shady Grove's Hsppy Hour. 35:30pm with 50 cent glasses of beer and
$1.75 pitchers. 1011 Higuera 541-0908
SLAM
THANKS FOR A BEAUTIFUL WEEKEND
CAN'T WAIT TO SEE YOU AGAIN
LOVES HUGS AND KISSES, YOUF
WENCH
S.T. SCOOTER AND SKINNY CAN'T WAIT
F-OaTHEBRFAK W ELQ VEYOU.&XO —
VUARNETS-RAYBAN S-BUCC IS and
SUNCLOUDS at discount prices. Sea ylou
at The Sea Bam, Avila Beach

M o p e d & Cycles

W a n te d

R oom m ates

MARKC.

80 Suzuki GS8S0, Windjammer Tour Fair
ing, Backreet/Rack,Low M iles, Im 
maculate cond. $1800 5434111, after 5

W anted4 twin bade, 6 dressers, 2 oxercise bikes. Richard 5267390.

Female roommate wantadi $lS0/mo to
share room at Murray St Station close'to
campus Spring qtr. Terl 543-6861.

Think your hardware's compatible wftf'
my software? How 'bout e feasibility
study with your 8 * floopy?
—The Sex Goddess (just ask Jewett!

1979 Garelli Moped. 0 mHes on brand new
engine, still In shop wafting to be picked
up. Asking $390 obo. Call Eric 544-2668

SQUEEZED FOR SPACE
TRYOUR PLACE
DERREL'S MINI STORAGE
SMALL, PRIVATE WAREHOUSE FROM
$18 PER MO
3650 BROAD ST., S.L.O.
5464300................ 5464434

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED! 11!
CLOSE TO POLY-FURNISHED-BIG ROOM
MICRO, WALK-IN CLOSET, SUNDECK
CALL543-5436SOONI!

Personals

John M Itchier,
Hey stud, HAPPY BIRTHDAY to you
I'll miss you this week! ,
The monster In your life.

B icycles

Largest selection of bikinis within 200
miles. That's just the way It Is - The Sea
Barn, Avila Beach.
LOVELY MOBETTA: TWAS THE NIGHT
IN YOUR JETTA, THAT'S MADE ME
FORGETA I ONCE AS A HOME. BUT
NOW A N A HETERA LOVE BONO

Red Schwinn Cruiser bike lor sale. $110,
.call 541-6356

Stereo receiver PIONEER 25w 5X525 $50
Wetsuit RIPCURL Insul. II 4mm-3mm Full
winter sult6125 Call 5444282

Spollour Unlvegat Excellent cond. $120
Joe 5464676 eves.

SUPER SINGLE WATERBED FOR SALE
$50 OR BEST OFFER CALL:543-3661

23 " SR SemIPro Blue/Silver Only 500
mlles-Excallent Cond. Just tuned. Best
offer John at 5464295.

For Sale: Desk & Chair $75.00, 6 drawer
dresser $70.00 Call Patty d t 5469032
SUPER SINGLE WATERBED FOR SALE
$50 OR BEST OFFER CALL:543-3681

Pregnant and need help? Call A.L.P.H.A.,
24 hr, 541-3367. Free pregnancy teat,
counceling, financial aid, referrals.

A u to m o b ile s

Tottl,
Hey yuver, thanks for helping me cope
with my stress and m illions of other pro
blems, I like your remedy.
Yuv you. Poop!

Ford Courier Truck runs well. Looks
Good, Complete w/winter parking permit
$1,000 Call 543-5225
1966 Mustang 200inEng Stereo $800 good
running cond. Minor Int work 544-1724

TUBES-'GIrl, yo' mama bore you outa her
WOMB!' HAPPY B-DAY (late)! From The
Ears The 'Surf-chicks' and 'Stop-tt...'-Jlm
Summer Joan Brenda and Rob

75 Honda Civic AM/FM cassette, all new
Michelln radial tires, runs great, $1950/
offer, call 7724233.

Events
POLY ROYAL CRAFT FAIR-AprII 26 & 27
Pick-up appl. to sell crafts and plants In
Craft Canter. Deadline-April 17
1 How To Make people Like You-ln a
Natural and Respectful Way is a NEW &
EXCITING BOOK packed with more than
450 simple, yet practical, comrr(onsense
principals on how to make people like
and respect you more. $10 complete.
Mo/iayback guarantee. Kevco Beneficial
Books, 146 Stenner St., Unit 7, San Luis
Obispo, CA 93401

78 Ford Mustang Great condition! $1800
Moving-Must Sell Soon! 541-3342 Nancy

O p p o r t u n it ie s
EARN A FREE SKI TRIP 5 $100 CASH.
FOR INFORMATION, CALL 714-7504861.
HELP^BUILD A BETTER TOMORROW.
Volunteer your services to help an elderly
person In need. Join the ASf Good
Neighbor Day committee. For more In
formation call 5461291 or come by the
ASI office UU217A.
TEACH MASSAGE
FOR $10 AN HOUR
CERTIFIED STUDENTS CAN APPLY
NOW IN THE REC SPORTS OFFICE
TEACH A CLASS SPRING 'U

G re e k N ew s

LAM BDA
CHI
ALPHA

$10-$360 weekly/up mailing circulars! No
bosses/quotas! Sincerely Interested rush
self-addressed envelope: Dept. AM-7CEG,
PO Box 830, Woodstock I I 60098
FEEL GftEAT AND LOOSE WEIGHT TOO
You w ill love this product. It can work foi
you. For more Information call 541-2900.

SPRING RUSH
MON. Apr. 1 Party SLO Vets Hall 8pm
TUES Apr. 2 Room to Room-House 8pm
WED. Apr. 3 DInner/Slldes-House 6:30pm
THUR Apr. 4 Casual Night-House 7pm
FRI. Apr. 5 Sorority Exchange (Invit.)
SAT. Apr. 6 Workshop
••FOR MORE INFORMATION 544-9913"•

R id e Share
Need ride to UCSB on April 13.
Call 5490124

T y p in g
Classified Computer Secretarial Service:
will type senior projects and school
reports 1115 Poach St., SLO. 5430321.

PHI PSI MEN, We'll go around the bases
with you anytime, but next time don't
forget the beer. Love the ZTA Players

’ I TYPE TOO!
JoAnn 5434106

FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS CALL
BONNIE, 54M520, EVENINGS, WKENDS.

Sigma Chi Rush
(Omega)
FIRST WEEK OF SPRING QUARTER
RUSH WILL BEGIN APRIL 4th
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL RALPH
OR GREG AT 5490547
OR JEFF AT 541-1126

DELIVERY DRIVER 6 DAYS A WEEK
IN DOWNTOWN SAN LUIS
6 1 1AM 2635HRS PER WEEK

Male roommate needed: $177/mo shared
room very close to Poly. Jim 544-3355.
Male rmmate needed to share room in
pice condo. Avail Spr-and/or Sum wash/
dry, microwave, fireplace $175 M4-3260
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to s h ^
room in apartment 10min.'"from campus
$170/mo. 543-3187 ask foi| (3,reg or Ron.
Own room/furnisAed/m, take over Spr. qtr.
contract at Valencia Apts. I'll make you a
deal! 544-0806 ask for Rick.
OWN ROOM IN CONDO $250/mth
M/F AVAIL SPRING QTR
CALL ANN 544-7373.

MUST BE CAPABLE DRIVER-Good record
Apply at 241-A pismo St, SLO

Own room in nice, quiet apt. w/vlew of
Lag. Lake Golf course. Male roommate
FOOD SERVICE
needed. $295/mo. Utils paid. 541-3806.
N ow e x c e p tin g a p p lic a tio n s lo r
dishwashers, cleanup, 6 food serving i Room for rent 4/1 to 6/1. Own room In
crews. Vsrious shifts beginning Spring * house in Los Osos $212.50/mo ' ’/> utl.
querter. No experience necesssry. We
Call 5284244. Leave message.
w ill trsln you. Apply
ROOM FOR RENT SPRING QUARfER"iN
Stenner Glen Caleteris
APT CLOSE TO POLY. POOL HOT TUB
1050 Foothill, SLO
BBQ SHARE ROOM $150/EA OWN ROOM
$300 FEMALES ONLY CALL 543-3524

Here’s Practice

Roommate needed :Responsible female
needed;own room In nice.quiet apt, 230 &
util. Please call 544-7671 Avail S>pr. qtr

Major
A.S.I. has positions open that are ap
plicable to certain majors especially
Liberal Studies, Business, Computing,
Soclel Sciences snd Polltlcsl Science,
plus others too. Apply in UU 217A now to
increase your personal job m a rk e ta b ility !^
All positions take little time-1 hr. a month
to 1 hr. a week, tops!

Roommate needed for Spring Qtr. In Apt.
close to Poly. $175/mo. Call Lori 5494958
ROOMMATE NEEDED; $125 to sham
room in great apartment,1 mile from Poly
Call Rob or Michael at 5490252

Share 1 bedrm apt close to Poly. Female
$200/mo Spring qtr. y 1-5183 JENNY

Winter Is here again and so am I. For
your typing please call Susie 5267805.

For Sale
ARE YOU CONCERNED ABOUT THE
QUALITY OF YOUR WATER?
Provide your family with healthful drink
ing water. Call 5414191 for apt.
CANON ZOOM LENS 100-300mm brand
new. $170 OBO 5 4 4 4 4 ^ Angela
Classical Guitar conquer, nylon strings
w/case. Like new. $70/bo Chuck 5463472
Computer for sale with hard disk drive,
printer, monitor, and software. All or part.
Price to sell 543-5626

HELP! After an all nighter and most of
the next day, 1 accidentally |eft my HP
calculator in the library computer room
after 5pm on WED, March 6 next to the
DEC QIGI terminal. With finals right
around the corner. I'm sunk without It!
PLEASE If you found It call 5494415
ANYTIME! REWARD OFFERED

Discount 20*/t on computer equipment.
Panasonic Sr. Partner 2-drlves $1995
Hard disc $3595. Brother letter-quality
HR-15 $455. Wordstar 2000 $295. Call for
others 4664198

Help 1 lost my HP 41 CX calc Mon 3/4 at
4:00 1 need It very much. If found please
call Don 5463415 REWARD

Great dealsi $100/ea-Oanon 35mm
Panasonic Cass. AM/FM Nancy 541-33142

Drafting table w /li^ht & pril rule 32” x48"
top $125. W illie 544-2645

HP l i e , $40 and a single memory
module, $15.5444082
‘
r

MALE r o o m m a t e ’ NEEDE^~SHARE~A
ROOM MURRAY STREET STATION
125/mo! CLOSE TO POLY, CALL 544-951 i

Now accepting resumes for the position
of Mustang Dally Advertising Sales Rep
resentative tor 198546 academic year.
The position Is part of a small sales force
responsible for calling local clients. Their
advertising represents the Mustang Dai
ly's sole source of income. Applicants
must be motivated, energetic, organized,
h igh ly responsible and have an
automobile. A few positions start sum
mer quarter, remainder begin fall quarter.
Drop resume by Display Adv. Office, GA
226

TYPING by Flying Fingers, Senior Pro
jects, Tami papers. Word process. After
840. 5264529.

B-ball found-MaIn Gym-on the 2nd Call
Mark at 5466278

Male roommate to share large room in
apartment near campus. Spring quarter
only. $170/mo, call 5414048

SHARE LG. 1-bedroom townhse close to
Poly. 543-3091 Susan (females only)

Typing - Fast, Accurate and Reasonable.
On-campus del/pu. Diane 528-4059 eve.

Lost & Found

MALE ROOMMATE wanted Spring qtr
Very close-Foothill Hacienda $187/mo
share room. Furnished. Loren 543-7269.

rendering.

TYPING ETC. Papers, resumes. Cass
4894810/Ruth 4894949

TUES, Apr-2 SOFTBALL Cueeta Park 4:(X)
WED-3 S O B. DINNER Rockviaw house
6:30
THUR-4 PARTY-VETS HALL 8:00
FRI-5 B-BBQ (Invite) Rockview 3:00
543-2621 Jeff 5464466 Rich BETA THETA
PI

Male roommate needed for Spring Qtr In
Foothill Gardens Apts. %lose to Poly
$177/mo. Call Lori 5494958

Need Architect
(805)2366563.

Typing BY Judith. W ill pick up 5 deliver
on campus. 4664610 afternoons 5 eves.

BETA RUSH

M ROOMMATE TO SHARE MST-BDRM IN
HOUSE FOR SPR IV. BLOCKS TO POLY
$160WASH/DRY B-BALL HOOP 5434537

RELAX! Let us do your typing on cam
pus. Pickup & delivery. Sally 773-5854;
Susan 4814421.

THE SCRIBE SHOP 4614458. Word Pro
cessing, typing. Campus delivery.

YOU

Luxury condo needs fern to share mst rm.
Pool/jacuzzl/quiet/clean'/fun. 5499635

Immediate opening p/llme. Hometown
Nursery - PIsmo Beach. Call 773-2215

SUPERSEC

Hummer,
Happy Birthday,
Hope we can spend more time together
soon. I've missed ya. Keep on dancin!
Love THE Dancin Machine

M o p e d & C ycles

Artists with good teaching skills needed
for ARTPARK In the areas of video pup
petry and playwriting. Teach children 7-14
In 4-week Summer session. Write for ap
plication to:
ARTPARK
10700 Santa Lucia
Atascadero, Ca 93422

FEMALE TO SHARE SPRING QTR
Big bdr w/bath CAL PARK APT. $150/mo
5 min WALK to Poly 5414372

R&R TYPING(Rona), by appt., 9am4pm.
Mon.-Sat., memory typewriters, 544-2591.

For fast, accurate typing, call Madolyn,
543-4495, eves/wknds.

To the SAVAGE MEN OF AEPI
We had a wild time at the SAFARI and
the HUNT was a BLAST. Let's do it again
soon. LOVE the JUNGLE WOMEN of ZTA

* _____ __________________

E m p lo y m e n t
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT!
Excellent opportunities to make good
money. Fisheries, parks, construction
and much more! 1945 employment in
formation pamphlet.
$5.95 Alasco, Box 30752, Seattle, WA
98103

FEMALE needed-Condo near downtown,
share room, frpi, washer/dryer, jac/sauna.
Spring Qtr. $200/mo. Nice view 5464064

Roommates needed to share room In
condo.
W asher/dryer,
microwave,
fireplace, jacuzzi, garage, 2V>bath $220
Spring Qtr. 5464300

SUPERSEC WORDPROCESSING IS
BACK! Call Madolyn, 5434495,610pm

THE ZTA BASKETBALL TEAM IS
AWESOME! WE ARE PROUD OF YOU!!!!

DAY

S tereo E q u ip m e n t
Sound on Wheels lowest prices on stereo
equipment. All major brands lifetime
guarantee on Instillation. 390 Buckley Rd.
541-2195

Experience For Your

NANCYFREMAN
Happy Birthday! Your the best friend
ever. Have a wonderful day. I wish you
many Raisin Squares and Apples on this
happy day.
____________I Love Ya, Kip____________

HUMMER
HAPPY22ND
HAVE THE WONERFUL
DESERVE
LOVE. YOUR LITTLE SIS

In the market for a car stereo? Sound on
Wheels 390 Buckley Rd. 541-2195

Female to share room in luxurious home
2 min walk to Poly. $180 reduced from
$210. At 183 Hathaway Call 541-1641

REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
Runs great $50 543-3090

l>|onda CB756F •xcellent condition w«lt
ffialntalned very clean header custom

ÄrnrS135ö7k ir543-7050

Stereo receiver PIONEER 25w 5X525 $60
Wetsuit RIPCURL Insul. 11 4mm-3mm Full
winter suit $125 Call 5444262

TWO mopeds for sale: Puch Maxi Sport
^ 2 5 . Motobecane Ilka new $350. Call
1-1418 in Cayucos to look at.

WEIGHTLIFTERS/BIKERSOVER 300lbs.
of Iron weights plus bars4125. Schwinn
Continental good cond. $70obo. 544-1009

to

draw

Female needed to care for elderly woman.
For more info on pay, hrs, 5 job outline
call between 740pm 5 8:00pm at 5439235.
WANTED: CRAFTY PEOPLE TO TEACH
Craft Center is interviewing Instructor for
spring CLASS SIGN-UPS WEO/APRIL 3
STIMULATING AND REWARDING SUM
MER?
100 POSITIONS OPENING AT RIVER
,W AY RANCH CAMP, RATED ONE OF
THE BETTER CAMPS IN THE U S. NEAR
S E Q U O IA
NATIONAL
PARK.
COUNSELORS, INSTRUCTORS, AND
MORE. ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS,
MARCH 13. SEE CAREER CENTER FOR
LOCATION AND SIGN UPS.
Student operations clerk for food service.
$3.60 per hr, up to 20 hrs a week. Typing
and bookkeeping skills required. Contact
Mike Voth at 5461175 for Interview.
WANTED: Advertising Assistant to begin
work spring quarter (1620hrs. per week.)
W ill be trained in computer system. Must
have good organizational skills, be
responsible, and be a recipient of work
study allocation from Financial Aid of
fice. Contact Joann, 5461143.

R o o m m ate s
ATTENTION! REDUCED RENT! $165/mo
SPR QTR, STAFFORD GDNS. FEMALE!
>/4 util, GREAT ROOMMATES! WALK TO
POLY! (going to London) 544-3597 Sue
Fern roommate needed to share room spr
qtr Stafford Gardens $192/mo. 544-4638

Share room In Apt. near P o ly.^ Females
needed $150/mo Spring qtr. 541-2223
Share rm In 3 br condo, wash/dry, pool,
sauna,jacuzzl,welghts$2(X)541-1645 •
Two female roommates needed to share
Ig mst bdrm in Laguna Lake condo. $190
i
u tilitie s $250 deposit. Hot tub,
washer/dryer Call 5499716
WANT FUN ROOMIES? SO DO WE!
2fm to share room In new tnhs. $200/mo
& ’Autll. Any questions? Call Sue X3444
1 bedroom Apt. 5 min walk to Poly. Nicely
furnished. Good for 1 or 2 people. Avail
Spring Quarter $425 546-4360
1 or 2 Male roommates needed Spr. qtr. 5
min. walk to Poly. $185, Call 5464695
$125/mo. Female non-smoker to share
room W mile from Poly. Very clean. 5449651 keep trying. Available Immed.
2 Rooms for rent, $185 each. Avail. April.
Nice house, part furnished, deck, nice
yard, w/d. Call 5444566. Male or female.

R en tal H ousing
ATTENTION: Are you moving out of your
house at the end of spring? Why stress
later when we could sign your lease now!
Must be fairly close to I^Jy. A 2,3 or 4
bedroom. Call Brian 5434266
LOOKING FOR ON CAMPUS HOUSING?
OVER TEN SPACES OPEN
. CALL HOUSING OFFICE FOR INFO
TEL 5461225
ROOMMATE NEEDED: 3-BDRM HOUSE
French Hosp. area 2(X)/mo & utils. Call
Liz at 541-5110 Avail 4/1
YOUR OWN ROOM FOR $225 IN SLO
SPACIOUS, QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD
NO FIRST/LAST, ONLY $335 DEPOSIT
CALL KATY OR MARK, 5464623

H om es for Sale

FEM Roommate to share large 1 bedroom
townhse close to Poly. 543-3091 Susan

Buying a house?
For a free list of all thè affordable houses
and condos for sale In SLO, Including
new condos near Poly under $100,000
Call Steve Nelson, F.S.Inc, 5434370

Female to share mstr. bdrm. w/ bath In
nice condo. Pool,jacuzzl 5499048 Cathi

12x50' MOBILE HOME, 1BR, IBT, XLNT
condt. Downtown SLO $13,000 543-2434.

